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Israeli Soldiers Shoot Dead Palestinian Two-Year-Old,
by Philip Giraldi
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Zdá se, že neexistuje žádný limit pro izraelskou bestialitu vůči
Palestincům a stejně tak neexistuje žádná hranice pro to, do jaké
míry tuto brutalitu umožnily postoje zaujaté po sobě jdoucími vládami
USA a národními médii. Ve skutečnosti, sebedefinovaný židovský
stát, který ironicky prohlašuje, že je demokracií, je možná hlavním
porušovatelem lidských práv na celém světě kvůli své oficiálně
tolerované genocidě namířené proti palestinskému lidu a
bombardování a zabíjení sousedních Syřanů a Libanonů bez
poskytnout jakékoli přesvědčivé důkazy, že je jimi ohrožován.
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To, že apartheid Izrael je v podstatě zločineckým státem, který
bezstarostně zabíjí a okrádá původní obyvatele regionu Středního
východu, by většina pozorovatelů mohla docela dobře přijmout jako
v podstatě pravdivou. Ale i přes to všechno se občas objeví příběh,
který je tak šokující a znepokojující, že je těžké uvažovat, proč se
zbytek světa nepovstal a nepožadoval ukončení izraelských
zvěrstev.
Jedním z takových příběhů je nedávná vražda dvouletého chlapce
Mohammada al-Tamimiho izraelskými vojáky. Bohužel, těžce
ozbrojení Izraelci nelegálně okupující Západní břeh Jordánu a
zabíjející palestinské děti nejsou vzácností. Celých 27 dětí utrpělo
tento osud za posledních šest měsíců, včetně některých dětí
zabitých izraelským bombardováním a raketami v Gaze. A příběhy
jsou často stejné, přičemž izraelská vláda tvrdí, že existovaly
„teroristické hrozby“, často záměrně vykonstruované provokace,
které se rychle rozvinou ve střelnice s neozbrojenými Palestinci jako
cíli.
V tomto případě byl Mohammad al-Tamini se svým otcem Haytam al-
Tamimi a právě byl připoután na zadním sedadle rodinného auta,
aby se vydal na krátký výlet za strýcem do nedaleké vesnice na
oslavu tetiných narozenin. . Al-Tamimiové žijí ve vesnici Nabi Saleh
na západním břehu Jordánu, která se nachází dvanáct mil
severozápadně od Ramalláhu, který je hlavním městem toho, jaké
fragmenty země si Palestinci dokázali uchovat jako symbol své
národní identity. Izraelci de factojsou okupanty téměř celého
Západního břehu a mají vojenské základny rozeseté po celém
regionu, aby chránily ozbrojené a nelegální židovské osadníky, kteří
neustále obtěžují zbývající Palestince a ničí jejich úrodu, aby je
donutili emigrovat. Zbývající Palestinci ve svých vesnicích a městech
jsou neustále v obležení a jsou vystaveni kontrolním stanovištím,
svévolnému zatýkání a dokonce vraždám z rukou izraelských
obranných sil. Jeden pozorovatel poznamenává, že zbývající
arabské „komunity jsou ve skutečnosti palestinské enklávy, které
jsou věznicemi“ s těžce ozbrojenými 18letými izraelskými branci,
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kteří mohou šílet, jak uznají za vhodné. A když je zabit Palestinec,
izraelští vojáci dobře vědí, že nebudou žádným způsobem
potrestáni. Spočítala to izraelská mírová skupinamezi lety 2017 a
2021 čelil voják, který zavraždil civilistu, pouze 0,87%
pravděpodobnost, že bude vyšetřován a obžalován. V těch letech
bylo takových obvinění jen 11 a tresty nakonec byly facky přes
zápěstí.
1. června  Mohammad stal obětí skupiny izraelských vojáků, kteří
později tvrdili, že pronásledovali auto, ze kterého se údajně střílelo
na nedalekou ilegální židovskou osadu Neveh Tzuf. Problém s
příběhem je, že nikdo neslyšel žádné výstřely, dokud izraelští vojáci
nezablokovali vchod do vesnice, než dorazili do centra Nabi Saleh
ve svých džípech a nezačali střílet na všechny strany. Poté se na
několik hodin usadili, aby trochu potrápili místní obyvatele tím, že je
bili a dokonce na ně stříleli zblízka. Haytam Tamimi a jeho syn
Muhammad byli mezi pěti Palestinci zraněnými během náletu.
Mohammad, sedící v jejich vozidle, byl střelen do hlavy a jeho otec
byl zraněn do ramene, zřejmě střelbou od ostřelovače. Mohammad
byl převezen do nemocnice a čtyři dny tam setrvával, než v pondělí
5. června  . Jeho tělo bylo vráceno do jeho vesnice k pohřbu,
který se konal následující den, ale ani tehdy se Izraelci rozhodli
nezasahovat do tragického obřadu. Před pohřbem a během pohřbu
izraelská armáda obklíčila vesnici a později odpoledne, když byli
truchlící shromážděni v domě prarodičů al-Tamimi, vstoupili do něj
potřetí .od chvíle, kdy byl zastřelen Mohammad, bili a stříleli
vesničany a zranili šest lidí. Jeden muž utrpěl střelnou ránu do
pánve, přičemž kulka vnikla do jeho střev. Žena byla zasažena
pažbou pušky do obličeje, zatímco další truchlící byl zasažen do
obličeje ocelovou kulkou potaženou gumou.
Je ironií, že ve stejný den, kdy Mohamed zemřel, americký ministr
zahraničí Antony Blinken promluvil k Americkému izraelskému
výboru pro veřejné záležitosti (AIPAC) na jeho výročním politickém
summitu ve Washingtonu. AIPAC, jak lze pozorovat, existuje, aby
prosazoval izraelské zájmy, což by mělo podléhat registraci podle

se

zemřel
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zákona o registraci zahraničních agentů (FARA), ale nikdo v Bílém
domě nejeví zájem o prosazení tohoto konkrétního zákona nebo
jakékoli jiné existující legislativy týkající se tajné jaderné arzenály,
když je do toho zapojen Izrael. Posledním prezidentem, který se
pokusil zaregistrovat předchůdkyni organizace AIPAC, Americkou
sionistickou radu, byl John F. Kennedy a zvážit, co se s ním možná v
důsledku toho stalo.
Blinken je sám Žid a zapřisáhlý sionista v administrativě zaplavené
Židy a sionisty, včetně prezidenta Joea Bidena, katolíka v
supermarketu, který se nazývá sionistou a účinně přísahá věrnost
židovskému státu. Blinken opravdu není moc dobrý v obviňování
Izraele z čehokoli, a když se účastní tvrdého židovského
shromáždění, jako je Summit AIPAC, je plně nabitý energií, zatímco
dává publiku dobrý pocit z jeho lásky k Izraeli. Nadchl , jak se
americko-izraelské partnerství „dotýká každého aspektu našich
životů, od bezpečnosti po podnikání, od energetiky po veřejné
zdraví. A hloubce a šíři tohoto partnerství mezi našimi vládami
odpovídá pouze síla vazeb mezi našimi národy. Toto partnerství mezi
Spojenými státy a Izraelem je nepostradatelné.
Blinken se rozhodl neuznat, že „nepostradatelné vazby“ mezi USA a
židovským státem lze přičíst rozsáhlé korupci amerického politického
systému Izraelem a jeho lobby za dosažení takového postavení. A
Blinken se nevyhnutelně ujistil, že jeho přátelé v AIPAC pochopili, že
Bidenova administrativa vidí „vinu“ za nepokoje na Blízkém východě
stejně jako vláda premiéra Benjamina Netanjahua: Írán a palestinští
„teroristé“ jsou z velké části na vině a Izrael je věčnou obětí.
Vzpomněl si jak„Během posledních několika let jsme byli svědky
rostoucí vlny strašlivého násilí, které tragicky a nesmyslně vyústilo
ve ztráty života mnoha civilistů na obou stranách. Toto násilí musí
skončit; jeho pachatelé musí čelit stejné spravedlnosti podle zákona.
Nedávné teroristické činy – včetně téměř 1000 raketových útoků na
Izrael během pouhých tří dnů, z nichž některé byly zaměřeny na
Jeruzalém – ukazují každodenní hrozbu, pod kterou jsou Izraelci

https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/blinken-s-aipac-speech-puts-us-israel-ties-into-perspective-analysis/ar-AA1ccsN5
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nuceni žít. Osudná událost na hranici s Egyptem, která měla za
následek smrt tří izraelských vojáků, je další tragickou připomínkou
těchto každodenních nebezpečí.
Blinken nejevil zájem o mrtvé palestinské děti ani o vraždu
palestinsko-americké novinářky Shireen Abu Akleh izraelskými
vojáky v květnu 2022. Je nadšenější, když říká AIPAC, kolik peněz z
amerického ministerstva financí a dalších dobrot proudí do bohatý
Izrael od amerických daňových poplatníků, popisující, jak „Teď
musíme začít od toho. Americko-izraelský vztah je podepsán
závazkem Spojených států k bezpečnosti Izraele. [Můj důraz]Tento
závazek je nesmlouvavý; je to železné. Jsme – každý rok
poskytujeme Izraeli zahraniční vojenské financování ve výši 3,3
miliardy dolarů. Kromě toho Izrael dostává 500 milionů dolarů
na financování protiraketové obrany. Další desítky milionů za
nové protidrony a technologie proti tunelování. To je v souladu
s memorandem o porozumění z roku 2016, které vyjednala
Obamova-Bidenova administrativa – a je to více než kdykoli
předtím v historii našeho vztahu. Poskytujeme také další
finanční prostředky ve výši 1 miliardy dolarů na doplnění zásob
pro izraelskou Iron Dome, systém protiraketové obrany, který
jsme společně vyvinuli a který zachránil nespočet životů.To vše
– to vše bylo zajištěno v partnerství s naším Kongresem s podporou
obou stran. Rozšiřujeme také naše společná vojenská cvičení, která
zlepšují bezproblémovou spolupráci našich sil. V letošním roce
máme naplánováno více společných cvičení než kdykoli v naší
historii. Provádíme také společný výzkum a vývoj pokročilých
vojenských schopností, pracujeme společně na špičkových
obranných systémech, včetně nového izraelského železného
paprsku zaměřeného na laser. Tato silná podpora je i nadále kritická
pro udržení kvalitativního vojenského náskoku Izraele, posílení
jeho schopnosti bránit se a prosazovat naše národní zájmy.
Amerika je bezpečnější, když je silný Izrael ."

https://mondoweiss.net/2023/06/blinken-addresses-his-aipac-friends/?ml_recipient=90323765535180303&ml_link=90323534265452238&utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_term=2023-06-07&utm_campaign=Daily+Headlines
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Je zajímavé, jak Blinken uzavírá svůj argument podporující házení
bušlů peněz do Izraele na základě toho, že slouží americkému
„národnímu zájmu“ a činí nás „bezpečnějšími“, což je naprostá lež,
podobná tomu, co se propaguje k vysvětlení, proč jsme v Ukrajina.
Možná by administrativa mohla uvažovat o některých nových
tématech, protože lži jsou stále absurdnější a deficitní výdaje ve výši
bilionů dolarů dosáhly bodu, odkud není návratu. Blinken také lže,
když se pokouší vzkřísit totálně mrtvé dvoustátní řešení Izraele a
Palestiny, když říká: „Izrael byl založen – naše partnerství bylo
vybudováno – na demokratických hodnotách, které zahrnují rovný
přístup všech lidí k jejich právům. A řešení dvou států je zásadní pro
zachování identity Izraele jako židovského a demokratického státu.“
Blinken by se možná měl jednoho dne reinkarnovat jako Palestinec,
který právě přišel o živobytí a domov pro židovského osadníka se
„rovným přístupem“ a který každý den zažívá izraelské organizované
rostoucí státní násilí, které je namířeno proti němu. To může
poskytnout jiný pohled. A je zajímavé poznamenat, že hrozba
Blinkenovu pomyslnému dvoustátnímu řešení je také koncipována
tak, že přichází spíše od Palestinců než od Izraele. Ve svém projevu
k AIPAC odsoudil „jakékoli kroky podniknuté jakoukoli stranou, které
podkopávají vyhlídky na dvoustátní řešení. To zahrnuje teroristické
činy, platby teroristům ve vězení, násilí proti civilistům, podněcování
k násilí. Vezměte na vědomí, že bombardování a střílení dětí není
zahrnuto, což je izraelská specialita.
A mimochodem, pane Blinkene, Izrael nebyl založen na
„demokratických hodnotách“. Zapojila se do masivního programu
etnických čistek, který definoval její vytvoření – Nakba pro
Palestince, která zabila tisíce a vyhnala nejméně 650 000 civilistů z
jejich domovů. Prvních 19 let existence Izraele byli jeho arabští
„občané“ ovládáni stanným právem a od té doby jsou Palestinci
právně diskriminováni, přičemž židovská nadřazenost a práva slouží
jako definující charakteristiky státu.

https://www.middleeasteye.net/news/israel-palestinian-citizens-who-explained
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Je zajímavé, že na rozdíl od Blinkena a Bidena se zdá, že alespoň
jeden americký senátor má svědomí ohledně mrtvých lidí a je
překvapivě dost demokrat! Senátor Chris Van Hollen z Marylandu,
člen senátního výboru pro zahraniční vztahy, vyzývá administrativu
Joea Bidena, aby „veřejně zveřejnila svá zjištění“ o zastřelení
Shireen Abu Akleh. Van Hollen se domnívá, že zpráva, kterou
sestavil americký bezpečnostní koordinátor pro Izrael a Palestinskou
samosprávu krátce po této skutečnosti, poskytuje důležité informace
o „vedení jednotky Izraelských obranných sil (IDF) zapojené do této
operace, jakož i dalších jednotek IDF operujících. na Západním
břehu“. Řekl: „Pevně   věřím, že jeho veřejné zveřejnění je životně
důležité pro zajištění transparentnosti a odpovědnosti při zastřelení
americké občanky a novinářky Shireen Abu Akleh a pro zamezení
budoucích neoprávněných úmrtí, kterým lze předejít – cíle, které
bychom měli všichni podporovat.
Van Hollen zjevně nebyl informován o skutečnosti, že Izrael má v
Bílém domě schválenou licenci k zabíjení Američanů a téměř
kohokoli jiného kvůli svému „vyvolenému“ statusu. Měl by zjistit, co
se stalo se smrtí izraelského armádního buldozeru Rachel Corrie v
roce 2003 a se 34 námořníky zavražděnými a dalších 172 zraněných
při izraelském útoku na USS Liberty 8. června 1967. Když Liberty
bojovala o to, aby  prezident Lyndon Johnson nařídil utajování,
které de facto vedlo do Washingtonupřijímání rozkazů z Tel Avivu a
placení každoročního tributu Izraeli, jak podrobně nastínil Blinken ve
svém projevu AIPAC. Tak, tady to máte. Na jedné straně máme
militarizovaný etno-náboženský stát, který vládne potlačované
menšině terorem a zabíjením, které je hýčkáno republikánskou i
demokratickou administrativou USA kvůli židovské moci a ještě více
kvůli korupci, kterou lze získat penězi a věděním. jak toho využít k
politickému prospěchu.
Zabití dvouletého malého chlapce, který seděl v autě se svým
otcem, je pouze nejnovějším z izraelských válečných zločinů a
zločinů za lidská práva, ale je to obzvlášť ohavné a nikdo v Bílém
domě nebo na ministerstvu zahraničí si netroufá říct, že je to squat.

zůstala

https://thehill.com/policy/international/4035571-democratic-senator-calls-for-biden-to-release-report-on-israeli-shooting-death-of-american-journalist/?fbclid=IwAR1ZB3lImxcb3AqNC8GiPgZKLcnxnbq58l3tEZXHQiZLequF0-X8ogwp4u4
https://www.counterpunch.org/2023/06/08/the-uss-liberty-a-well-planned-accident/
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Vraždy v Palestině a fantazijní popírání izraelské viny za cokoli ze
strany Blinkena a Bidena i Donalda Trumpa, když byl v úřadu, mluví
samy za sebe. Kdo skutečně vládne Spojeným státům? Jaká
monstra jsme se stali pod kontrolou neokonů/sionistů? Zvoní zvon,
který zvoní, k zániku nás jako národa? Zeptejte se na všechny ty
věci hned teď, protože až se Bidenova válka proti antisemitismu
skutečně rozjede na plné obrátky, budete pravděpodobně čelit
vězení jen za to, že se odvážili položit tyto otázky.
Philip M. Giraldi, Ph.D., je výkonným ředitelem Council for the
National Interest, vzdělávací nadace 501(c)3 s odčitatelnou daní
(federální identifikační číslo #52-1739023), která usiluje o zahraniční
politiku USA více založenou na zájmech. na Středním východě.
Webová stránka je Councilforthenationalinterest.org, adresa je
PO Box 2157, Purcellville VA 20134 a její e-mail je
inform@cnionline.org .
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Filip Giraldi

"Sdílené hodnoty a bezpečnostní zájmy?"
Je to to, o čem je vztah mezi Spojenými státy a Izraelem „vrtět
psem“?

Filip Giraldi

Amerika bezmocná
Jak nízko můžeme jít?

Filip Giraldi
← Je změna kurzu na státním ministerstvu...  
Skrýt 131 komentářů Zanechat komentář
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1. Rabbi Shlomoříká:
Mohammad al-Tamini was a vicious anti-Semite who was
planning a Second Holocaust. Had he lived the Israelis would
have been turned into lampshades and bars of soap just like
during WW2.

Clearly a self-defense shooting.

• LOL: Kolya Krassotkin, follyofwar, pyrrhus
ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter This Thread Hide
Thread 

 
2. RobinG says:

June 13, 2023 at 4:53 am GMT • 14.1 hours ago • 100 Words   ↑
Meanwhile, RFK Jr. thinks Israelis don’t intentionally kill
Palestinian children, & that Arab dissidents are better off in
Israel than in any Arab country. (Question of Israel and Roger
Waters starts at 35:25.)

Politics of the possible, best alternative, yadda, yadda, yadda.
This guy really makes it hard to put any effort into him. If he’s
recognized how wrong he was about Russiagate, could he
possibly imagine he’s beset by groupthink on Israel?

Glenn Greenwald w/ RFK Jr. on Russiagate, Israel/Roger
Waters, JFK Assassination, Ukraine….

 https://rumble.com/v2trjzi-system-update-97.html

• Thanks: Chuck Orloski
ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter This Thread Hide
Thread 
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3. Fidelios Automata says:
I challenge anyone to name a single benefit the existence of
Israel as a nation as given the American people. I certainly can’t
think of one.

• Agree: Bro43rd, brostoevsky, Notsofast, Herbert R. Tarlek, Jr.
ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter This Thread Hide
Thread 

 
4. Kolya Krassotkin says:

Amalek in knee pants, who loved Big Bird and dreamt of gassing
six gorillion Jews…God’s holy people my ass.

• Agree: frankie p
ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter 

5. the Man Behind the Curtain says:
I don’t really like sending money to Our Greatest Ally but I don’t
really care what happens to muzzies either.

Western countries are probably going to start doing the same
thing in their own lands before too long.

• Agree: Herbert R. Tarlek, Jr.
• Troll: Justrambling, emerging majority, Arthur MacBride
• Replies: @follyofwar, @Damon, @Notsofast
ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter This Thread Hide
Thread 
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6. Hymie Kablotz says:
June 13, 2023 at 5:34 am GMT • 13.4 hours ago • 100 Words   ↑
@Rabbi Shlomo
Can you prove this?

 The Second Civil War in the U.S. (very near) will see AIPAC, the
ADL, SPLC, ANTIFA, etc all eliminated, as well as the Mossad
Operatives inside the supposed U.S. Government that has gone
rogue under the Talmudic Zionists who have committed
genocides, holodomors, and outright murder via assassinations!.

 We won’t have to worry about going into Is-Ra-Hell to mop-up;
the Iranians, Syrians, and the Greater Arab World will do this for
us post the Iranian nukes flying at hypersonic speeds.

 I’m not an ‘anti-semite’ but rather, an ‘anti-Talmudic anti-Zionist’
who sees Is-Ra-Hell as a global threat to non-Zionist Jews
everywhere!

 The actions of the Zionists could be the end of world Jewry as
we know it…

 And- that may not be a bad thing!
 Christians are God’s Chosen People thru the Blood of Christ,

that eliminated the ‘Laws and Ordinances’ including the
Khazarian Precepts!

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter This Thread Hide
Thread 

 
7. dina says:

June 13, 2023 at 5:37 am GMT • 13.3 hours ago • 100 Words   ↑
What is happening to the Palestinians should be watched
carefully, we must understand that it is not a painful condition of
an unfortunate minority in the Middle Est, but, if this trend goes
on, all the people around the world will be in the the same
position sooner or later

• Agree: Justrambling, Anne Lid, true.enough
ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter 
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8. Teilhard says:
Washington is a Jewish city-state and America is its colony.

• Agree: Female in FL
• Thanks: Justrambling
• Replies: @Gung-ho
ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter This Thread Hide
Thread 

 
9. Ghali says:

In reality, there is hardly any difference between the two Fascist
entities. Israeli coward Jews are murdering Palestinian children,
while Israel’s American financiers are murdering children around
the world, including Syrians, Iranians, Afghans among others

• Replies: @Murderers hater
ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter This Thread Hide
Thread 

 
10. Cueh says:

May God Bless you Mohammad al-Tamini. May you play in
Jannah and find happiness there.

• Thanks: true.enough, Arthur MacBride
• Replies: @frankie p, @Rev. Spooner
ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter This Thread Hide
Thread 
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11. Zachary Smith says:
June 13, 2023 at 5:50 am GMT • 13.1 hours ago • 600 Words   ↑

What kind of monsters have we become under neocon/Zionist control?
Is the bell that is tolling ringing for the demise of us as a nation? Ask about all
those things now, because when Biden’s War on Antisemitism really goes into
high gear one will likely be facing a jail sentence just for daring to pose those
questions.

Well, we’re certainly exceptional monsters. Bullying nations,
impoverishing them, and even destroying countries which get in
our way. We’re so darned “exceptional” that all of these activities
are evidence of the perfection of Truly Democratic Government.

Regarding a “jail sentence” for asking questions about Holy
Israel, this could happen. The Apartheid state is the purest
possible form of Nazism, and as such all of its behavior must be
put beyond question.

Take that dead 2-year-old – he could have been carrying a
grenade or handgun to be used for murdering a soldier of The
Most Moral Army In The World. In the past armed babies have
been a problem:

FORT BENNING, Ga., Jan. 12 {1971} —Former Pfc. Paul D. Meadlo testified
today at the court martial of First Lieut. William L. Calley Jr. that he had shot
some babies in their mothers’ arms at Mylai because he was afraid the babies
might be carrying concealed grenades.

Mr. Meadlo testified yesterday that he and Lieutenant Calley killed as many as
140 South Vietnamese, mostly women and children, during an American
attack on the hamlet March 16, 1968.

“Were you afraid the babies might attack you?” the Army prosecutor, Capt.
Aubrey M. Daniel 3d, asked today.

“Yes,” Mr. Meadlo replied. “Any baby might have been loaded with grenades
that the mother could have throwed.”

Saint Golda Meir has remarked about the vile nature of the filthy
“Palestinians”:

https://www.unz.com/comments/all/?commenterfilter=Zachary+Smith
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“We can forgive the Arabs for killing our children. We cannot forgive them for
forcing us to kill their children.

The Zionist-Nazis represent the highest form of Mankind’s Social
Evolution. Unmentioned in all those stories about their shootings
and bombings of Lesser Humans is the hidden lingering grief.
Be assured that those Highly Moral snipers spent the following
days weeping about being forced to execute the cute little sub-
human creature. How could it be otherwise – they have declared
themselves to be the Favorites of an Almighty God.

I predict that the Apartheid state will be fully rehabilitated in the
future. At the present time the First Nazis are being recast as
rational, peace-loving, and perfectly normal Humans who were
only reacting to unbelievable provocations. Consider the case of
the Beloved Führer:

 Hitler aligned himself with Christianity
 https://www.dispatch.com/story/opinion/editorials/2007/03/20/hitl

er-aligned-himself-with-christianity/23656423007/

In 1941, Hitler told Gen. Gerhart Engel, “I am now as before a Catholic and
will always remain so.”

Hitler wrote in Mein Kampf: “I am convinced that I am acting as the agent of
our Creator. By fighting off the Jews, I am doing the Lord’s work.” In 1938, he
quoted those same words in a Reichstag speech.

If Germany had won WW2, Good Christian Adolf Hitler would be
a Saint by now. Small wonder that his new labeling in 2023 has
reached a point that “Adolf Hitler was no Adolf Hitler”.

Yes, the Old Nazis are almost fully rehabilitated. The New Nazis
of Ukraine are well along that path. How much longer till the
Zionist Nazis – The Most Beloved Of God – become living
Deities? If Joe “I Am A Zionist” Biden gets his way, not long at
all.

https://www.dispatch.com/story/opinion/editorials/2007/03/20/hitler-aligned-himself-with-christianity/23656423007/
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12. James Speaks says:
@Priss Factor
Some twit wrote:

Why don’t Palestinian artists write a children’s book about the fallen children?
Create their own Anne Franks?

One wonders why twit chose to ignore Handala

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter This Thread Hide
Thread 

 
13. Murderers hater says:

@Ghali
The world will not stop suffering from these Zionist murdering
bastards Ghali our only hope is that the inevitable world war 3
will end with Russia China and Iran prevailing and destroying
these new Nazis acting as democracies

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter This Thread Hide
Thread 

 
14. Dumbo says:

June 13, 2023 at 7:53 am GMT • 11.1 hours ago • 100 Words   ↑
@Zachary Smith
Enough with the tiresome Nazi comparisons. Whatever Nazis
were, they were not the Eternal Bad Guys they are painted out
to be, just because they targeted the “sacred” Jews. In fact, not
even that was completely true, as there was some cooperation
of Nazis with early Zionism, helping Jews to migrate to
Palestine. And some Jewish bankers financed Nazis, too.

If I had to choose just one as History’s most murderous regime,
the early Communists (many of which were Jews) would have to
take the prize, not the German Nazis. (And not just in Russia,
Communism wrecked large parts of Asia, too). The second one
(or perhaps even the first?) would be the post-1945 U.S., with its
murderous policy of “democracy and anal sex über alles”.
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15. Kali says:
June 13, 2023 at 8:45 am GMT • 10.2 hours ago • 200 Words   ↑
As long as the “jewish state” exists there cannot be peace in the
world. The very existance of the entity “israel” in occupied
Palestine, generates emnity amongst its nieghbours. It cannot
be otherwise!

By the same token, the “ironclad” support granted to that entity
by a hegemonic USA ensures that there will never be peace in
the world.

BOTH must be destroyed one way or another. Begining with the
USA (or at least its “ironclad” supporting of the entity), because it
is that support that keeps the entity secure.

It’s my hope that the good people of America get to work on
dismantling the USA forthwith, thereby providing for themselves
oportunities to create safe, secure, peace-loving and free
communities in which to raise their children, and thereby cutting
the middle east free to deal with the entity as it sees fit.

And the rest of us need to hold “Jewish Power” to account for
lies, corruption and trechery that underpins that power within
and throughout all westen nations.

The time’s getting late!

With best wishes for a brighter future,
 Kali.

• Agree: Arthur MacBride, CelestiaQuesta
• Thanks: Bro43rd, Rurik
ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter This Thread Hide
Thread 
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16. Justrambling says:
@HeebHunter

Hitler’s only fault was losing the war.

And not finishing the job.

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter This Thread Hide
Thread 

 
17. geokat62 says:

June 13, 2023 at 9:23 am GMT • 9.6 hours ago • 100 Words   ↑

Ask about all those things now, because when Biden’s War on Antisemitism
really goes into high gear one will likely be facing a jail sentence just for
daring to pose those questions.

I can almost hear the sound of the construction of the gulags in
the distance.

The Bolshevik revolutionaries are at it, again.

• Agree: Chuck Orloski
• Replies: @Sir Launcelot Canning
ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter This Thread Hide
Thread 

 
18. true.enough says:

Thanks to Phil for highlighting the murder of the innocent little
child.

+R.I.P.+ M. al-Tamini

• Agree: Rev. Spooner
ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter 
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19. Jeffrey A Freeman says:
Perhaps most interesting of all is that not only do the
neighboring Arabs tolerate this Jewish pimple in the midst of
their allah snack bar kingdom but they have been militarily
unable to pop it. The zit grows. Who can pop it?

Who can wage war on the zit?

20. Commentator Mike says:
June 13, 2023 at 9:55 am GMT • 9.0 hours ago • 100 Words   ↑
The rest of the world, and especially the Arab and Muslim
people, are keeping tabs on this and on whoever supports this
murderous entity. There will come a day when these Jews and
their supporters will not be strong enough to hold back the
retribution that is coming their way.

• Agree: Son of a Jedi, Arthur MacBride
ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter 

21. traducteur says:
June 13, 2023 at 9:56 am GMT • 9.0 hours ago • 100 Words   ↑
Machine-gunning Palestinian children has been found to be a
useful way of dealing with the “demographic problem”, i.e. too
many goyim, diluting and contaminating what is supposed to be
a Jewish state. It’s not murder or anything, you understand,
because the goyim are not really human, as any rabbi can
explain to you.

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter 

22. the Man Behind the Curtain says:
@Kali
Hindu just make everything shitty though. Cartoonishly bad
culture.

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter This Thread Hide
Thread 
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23. Liborio Guaso says:
June 13, 2023 at 10:28 am GMT • 8.5 hours ago • 100 Words   ↑
In reality there are so many children killed by racism that one
more is not news.

 But let’s remember that the rat Tony Blair explained in the UN
forum why the whites killed so many children, dijo : “It is better to
kill them when they are children than to face them armed when
they are men.”

 The curious thing about the case is that this cowardly argument
was accepted as good and was even applauded.

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter 

24. one nobody says:
@HammerJack
The little punk had it coming, he wasn’t born jewish.

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter This Thread Hide
Thread 
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25. George Plethon says:
June 13, 2023 at 10:55 am GMT • 8.0 hours ago • 200 Words   ↑
On child killing and the gross , speculation of potential , profits (
prophets before bedtime ) . Crimes in child ,a, little short , kiddy ,
selling reality ,on the drowning , sinking , PUNT on the MARKET
– Styx. Or is it , all in ? Sure , the guilt free accumulation, of
future- land grab ,title deed , mythology , and, rewards for the ,
extermination of Arab Semites who are in the way of another
property development . The real Semites aside . The Jew God is
, actually , theirs- as well , but not rolling the dice of fate , but he
doesn’t pay dividends !!!! Stock swaps not cash ! . But their
equity , stock , sure , is a little browner – darker to the point .
How else could a non Semite kill a Semite in the name of Profit
? Yes , Patriots, we are all in for the Rapture !OF ,Traitors, and
Crap . Or , … perhaps Blinky , Blink again Blinken , our
‘executioner of innocents ‘ , will – sleep , very well tonight .
Punters – just go to ‘fund me ‘- and …. Let’s raise money to pay
for their praise in heaven . If WW111 breaks out – kill them all –
to remind them – we meant it !

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter 

26. TheAntidoteToToxins says:
This may be fake news. I highly recommend you take this report
with a grain of salt because if it were true the body would have
disappeared for a few days in order for the organs to be
harvested.

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter 
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27. one nobody says:
The first temple lasted almost 80 years.

 The second temple lasted almost 80 years.
 80 years from 1948 is 2028.

 A lot can happen in 5 years.
 Not soon enough.

• Replies: @Kapyong
ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter This Thread Hide
Thread 

 
28. Chuck Orloski says:

June 13, 2023 at 11:12 am GMT • 7.7 hours ago • 100 Words   ↑
Wisely, Philip Giraldi wrote: “What kind of monsters have we
become under neocon/Zionist control? Is the bell that is tolling
ringing for the demise of us as a nation? Ask about all those
things now, because when Biden’s War on Antisemitism really
goes into high gear one will likely be facing a jail sentence just
for daring to pose those questions.”

Thanks, Dr. Giraldi, and I heard the bell toll.

Courtesy of Jewish Supremacists and their Shabbos goy
hirelings, it’s clear that Orwell’s “Thought Control” system is
become the New America.

The monstrous Biden administration will continue to turn up the
dial, push the envelope; “knock on the door” arrests, and
American gulags, coming soon.

• Agree: geokat62
ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter 
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29. frankie p says:
@Cueh
I just posted the photo of Mohammad al-Tamini from this article
on Facebook with your comment. I encourage everyone to do
the same

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter This Thread Hide
Thread 

 
30. Anonymous[661] • Disclaimer says:

June 13, 2023 at 11:25 am GMT • 7.5 hours ago • 100 Words   ↑
@Priss Factor
There is the play, “My Name Is Rachel Corrie”, based on the
writings of Rachel Corrie, the young American student/activist
who was brutally murdered by Jews while protesting the illegal
demolition of a Palestinian home. Her writing is nuanced,
insightful, frightening and heartbreaking.

Most productions I know of were shut down by powerful Jews
before opening night.

• Thanks: geokat62
ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter This Thread Hide
Thread 
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31. frankie p says:
June 13, 2023 at 11:28 am GMT • 7.5 hours ago • 100 Words   ↑
@Dumbo
Make it your habit: every time you hear someone say “Hitler”,

 immediately reply with “Hitler was no Hitler.” Do the same
whenever you hear “Nazi”. Calmly say “The German National
Socialists were certainly NOT Nazis”. When you get the puzzled
look and the question “What do you mean?”, just mention that
these names have taken on new meanings, contrafactual, not
historical meanings. No need for emotion. Rattle off a list of 20th
and 21st century politicians who have been called “Hitler”.

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter This Thread Hide
Thread 
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32. RoatanBill says:
June 13, 2023 at 11:29 am GMT • 7.5 hours ago • 200 Words   ↑
@Kali

It’s my hope that the good people of America get to work on dismantling the
USA forthwith

The bulk in the US vote to ensure there will be continuity of the
same gov’t that is the most evil on the planet. The same is true
of the ‘west’ generally. The figurehead per office doesn’t matter
since everything is rigged before, during and after the elections
and only goes to show that the bulk of the ‘west’s’ population are
stupid. The voters are complicit in all the crimes done in their
name.

The saying ‘We are all Palestinians now’ exists, meaning some
realize that the west’s people are destined to no better fate than
what Israel is meeting out now. Clearly, there’s a split happening
between the ‘west’ and the rest of the world. As that evolves, the
filth in control of the west won’t give up their perks but will just
concentrate on their own captive populations. The average US
and European resident will every day become more like the
Palestinians are now.

Taxes will go up as wages are pushed down. Price inflation will
add an additional dimension to purposely engineered poverty.
Free speech, the 2nd Amendment and all human rights are
slowly being eviscerated by legal sophistry. This is what
continuity of gov’t looks like on the ground and is what people
are actually voting for.

You can’t fix stupid
 Ron White

• Agree: Realist
ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter This Thread Hide
Thread 
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33. frankie p says:
June 13, 2023 at 11:36 am GMT • 7.3 hours ago • 100 Words   ↑
@Jeffrey A Freeman
Absolutely wrong. So very wrong. The snack bar is the thing
that’s growing, demographically, economically, geopolitically.
And now the Sunni and Shiite powers are refusing the traditional
division that allowed the west to conquer. Now all the Arab and
Persian nations look to make closer ties to the East, to Russia
and China. This will drain the pus from the zit as Uncle Shmuel
loses his ability to protect his little brat of a client state. All the
rich Jews in the US and England won’t be able to do a thing to
stop it. And soon enough, they will be so worried

 about their own skins, they’ll toss the apartheid state right under
the bus! May the will of God allow me to see the day!

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter This Thread Hide
Thread 
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34. RoatanBill says:
June 13, 2023 at 11:44 am GMT • 7.2 hours ago • 200 Words   ↑
The Ukraine war demonstrates that rockets and missiles are the
future direction of mass murder sponsored by the various
mafia’s of the world. As the technology leaks out, smaller states
like Iran are producing hypersonic missiles with the reach to
strike Israel.

Russia should hit ‘The City of London’ for Great Britain’s efforts
in continuing the Ukraine war. Iran should use their latest missile
technology to take out the Knesset while it’s in session and blow
up the entire temple complex so there’s nothing left but a hole in
the ground. The idiocy of religion also needs to take a hit.

The scheduled meeting of the BRICS+ is too juicy a target for
the ‘west’ not to attack all the heads of the various mafias in
attendance. As these gangsters jet in, their planes are also
targets. Maybe missile technology will dilute the security
mechanisms these world leading murderer’s and criminals
currently enjoy.

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter 

35. Gung-ho says:
@Teilhard
Very true – everybody knows this deep inside

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter This Thread Hide
Thread 
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36. Chuck Orloski says:
June 13, 2023 at 11:54 am GMT • 7.0 hours ago • 100 Words   ↑
@RobinG
Thanks for providing Greenwald’s informative video, RobinG!

RFK, Jr. is neither his Father nor his Uncle John F. Kennedy.

Btw, please read the oppressive SPLC’s take on FEMA’s
construction of emergency internment camps, which shall be
used to rehabilitate those thoughtful Americans deemed
Antisemitic?

https://www.splcenter.org/fighting-hate/intelligence-
report/2010/fear-fema

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter This Thread Hide
Thread 

 
37. follyofwar says:

June 13, 2023 at 12:19 pm GMT • 6.6 hours ago • 100 Words   ↑
@the Man Behind the Curtain
By saying that “western countries are probably going to start
doing the same thing in their own lands before too long,” are you
inferring that the FEDS, under the Brandon/Garland In-justice
Dept, are going to soon be hunting down white MAGA Trump
supporters? If that’s what you mean, they’re already locked and
loaded, my friend.

• Replies: @the Man Behind the Curtain
ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter This Thread Hide
Thread 
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38. Liberty Mike says:
@Constant Walker
That is Colonel John Chivington, a great exemplar of courage,
heroism, and virtue.

• Replies: @Constant Walker
ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter This Thread Hide
Thread 

 
39. Trinity says:

Time for (((these people))) to be given an attitude adjustment.

• Replies: @the Man Behind the Curtain
ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter This Thread Hide
Thread 

 
40. Rich says:

June 13, 2023 at 12:38 pm GMT • 6.3 hours ago • 100 Words   ↑
@Fidelios Automata
If the Muslims succeeded in forcing the Israelis to leave, where
do you think all those Israelis would end up? They’d arrive in
America as another privileged class that just suffered a second
holocau$t. It’s too late to give them Madagascar, but hopefully,
one day, all of them will want to “return” to the Middle East and
leave the rest of us alone.

41. Dr. X says:
“Now go and smite Amalek… and spare them not; but slay both
man and woman, infant and suckling, ox and sheep, camel
and ass.”

Samuel 15:3

Baby-murder has been their religion for four thousand years.

• Agree: Carroll Price
ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter 
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42. the Man Behind the Curtain says:
@follyofwar
I was more thinking Anders Breivik is going to have a lot of
imitators in Europe, but now that you mention it I could see the
scenario you describe unfolding as well.

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter This Thread Hide
Thread 

 
43. George Plethon says:

June 13, 2023 at 1:00 pm GMT • 5.9 hours ago • 200 Words   ↑
Relax everyone . Baby Jesus will , soon return, and , will , repay
the favour . Perhaps even , paying rent -boy/ gal -bonuses on
the markets of pleasure ,domes , lust . NO , short shrift – thrift !
So , oh , boy – goy – for that little bit of guilt, insured and
underwritten by that God of forgiveness . As , for the ,
celebrating -of our Pedo -, speculating and semantics on rinse
spin cycle ? Buyer , beware the notion of guilt .For , Sore , the
Law of Nomads is the actual , score . Happiness is always ,
another persons demise , for our salvation , speculation , it is
better -when the gambler calls “ all in “! Buy the dirty dipper – we
are all in for the killing . Sure , Moloch, quench that , hot ,sharp ,
blade . Temper that soul, to sharpen , forever , razor ,cuts do,
weep. For , the baby didn’t , just die – as such . It , was
deserved – and , ( disclosure statement in fine print thus )twas ,
offered in sacrificial collateral , repayment for , all, all , your SINS
. Yes pleasure heads , and , so , so , much more . $As ,Gods, do
the ledger ! Cash is King . All hail the King . Guilt is your only
margin call to thrill . So , dear , investors in souls. So , so , much
, is never really , enough is it ! Take your toys to the grave .
Many is never enough ? So , how many killings did we make on
the stock exchange of life ? Extinction who cares . I live in luxury
as you die !

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter 
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44. the Man Behind the Curtain says:
June 13, 2023 at 1:03 pm GMT • 5.9 hours ago • 100 Words   ↑
@Trinity
Burn your social security card boomer! That’ll show those
Jewish commies who’s boss!

If you don’t act now all you’ll have is throwing your walker at
them!

Cue: “This is the Reality of Assisted Living” by Ebony Leary

https://youtube.com/shorts/6C8M4QtFrBU?feature=share

• Replies: @Trinity
ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter This Thread Hide
Thread 

 
45. Teenage Wasteland says:

The ONLY reason it hasn’t come to this here in AmeriKa is 2A.

And when that goes, so do YOU.

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter 

46. Aleatorius says:
I hear the cries of slaves but where is their Spartacus?

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter 

47. Anonymous[346] • Disclaimer says:
June 13, 2023 at 1:19 pm GMT • 5.6 hours ago • 100 Words   ↑
I really like the way this site is building momentum, making the
case that this state is not fit for purpose, that it’s time for
Abwicklung. It’s easy to decapitate too, when one institution has
impunity. You could plug in rule of law like a module, once
you’ve razed the NHB. We might need a bit of foreign aid but
there’s no reason not to get on with it.

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter 
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48. Kurt Knispel says:
June 13, 2023 at 1:23 pm GMT • 5.6 hours ago • 300 Words   ↑

Hafez al-Assad, the father of today’s Syrian president Bashar al-
Assad, said: A time will come when we will receive advantages
and be able to defeat the negative force (meaning Israhell).

https://www.unz.com/comments/all/?commenterfilter=Kurt+Knispel
https://velhogeneral.com.br/wp-content/uploads/2019/03/hafez_al-assad_official_portrait-727x1024.jpg
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Jews are a sick and dumb lo(o)t, refusing, ignoring and even
attacking the life of soul; They will find out, when it is too late – in
death. Ohvey!

 Even the Jew dies and the Jew’s last shirt is without pockets too;
ohvey ohvey!

https://irenecaesar.files.wordpress.com/2014/03/screen-shot-2015-01-30-at-10-33-47.png
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Jewkrainian atrocities in Novorossia are the ethnical cleansing /
mass genocide of the indigenous people — Russians — on the
ancestral Russian land, absolutely identical to Judas atrocities in
Palestine which are the ethnical cleansing / mass genocide of
the indigenous people — Palestinians — on their ancestral land.
Ashkenazi Khazars (93% of the world “Jewry”) are fake “Jews.”
They are the Turks from the Russian great mother, according to
their own genetic research. They are not even Semites (half-
black-half-white). Khazar-Ashkenazi-pseudo-Jews have nothing
to do either racially or historically with the authentic, Negroid
Jews of the Tanakh / Old Testament of the Tribe of Seth [Set] /
Tribe of Judah from the Land of Seth [Set] (Upper Egypt). Their
homeland is Turkestan. The land of Palestine and the land of
Rus’ (Russia) never belonged to them rightfully. Both in
Palestine, and in Russia, they were invaders and slave owners.
New Khazaria will NOT happen! The Global Zion of the cyber
slave-owners will never come!

 https://irenecaesar.wordpress.com/2014/03/28/chabad-leader-
menachem-mendel-schneerson-on-his-plans-for-destorying-
ukraine-and-russia/

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter 
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49. JoaoAlfaiate says:
June 13, 2023 at 1:33 pm GMT • 5.4 hours ago • 100 Words   ↑
@Kali
‘By the same token, the “ironclad” support granted to that entity
by a hegemonic USA ensures that there will never be peace in
the world.’

Change the way elections are financed and that “ironclad
support” will begin to dissipate. Money has given the USA the
most corrupt political system on the planet.

A few dollars from the counting house and our Solons do what is
expected-whether it’s killing a two year old in Palestine or
murdering 500,000 kids in Iraq.

• Replies: @Realist
ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter This Thread Hide
Thread 

 
50. Carroll Price says:

@Rich
Ukraine was supposed to be New Israel, but Putin didn’t
cooperate.

• Agree: Trinity, Rurik
ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter This Thread Hide
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51. Trinity says:
@the Man Behind the Curtain
Zzzzzzz. Time for karma, Shlomo. Now lie about being a
mongrel mutt Viking/Chink mix. Of course most kikes are.mutts
hence the Jewfro. lol.

Cue: Get Ready by Rare Earth

• Replies: @the Man Behind the Curtain
ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter This Thread Hide
Thread 

 
52. Kurt Knispel says:

June 13, 2023 at 1:37 pm GMT • 5.3 hours ago • 100 Words   ↑
@Kali
Irene Caesar: “WE NEED TO FIND THE MOTHERLAND OF
HEBREWS.”

 https://irenecaesar.wordpress.com/2018/08/30/we-need-to-find-
the-motherland-of-hebrews/

…wasting more Go(o)d given juice for the Jews; Juda’s home is
hell, where their father – the devil – resides.

 They are from hell and return to hell. Their job is to bring as
many souls as possible to the devil. They do it by stoking and
fostering lust, greed, anger, attachment and ego.

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter This Thread Hide
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53. Anonymous[369] • Disclaimer says:
June 13, 2023 at 1:38 pm GMT • 5.3 hours ago • 200 Words   ↑
Just yesterday I watched an old 2006 documentary on
archeology in which the “con” side consisted of several Jewish
archeologists and one Jewish professor of geology. I was aghast
at the lying audacity of these Jews who, in the first place,
assumed the role of deciding for locals in a foreign country what
they could do and not do. It may seem marginal, but
documenting the rhetorical devices used by lying or
overstepping Jews would be helpful in general and hilarious in
the particulars.

For example, when a Jew is faced with a question where he
cannot fire back with the usual chutzpah, he’ll slowly repeat the
question once, or maybe even twice—“So, you’re asking me . .
.,” with his eyes darting left and right as he tries to come up with
an answer. Rattling off self-evident points, such as we have to
consider a, b, and c . . . not to mention x, y, and z, before
answering according to Jewish purposes, also seems
characteristic of their lying.

The point is to not get diverted by their rhetorical devices by
telling them to shut their lying mouths and call wanton murder of
innocent children by its right name and not obscure it with
something else, such as “the right to exist.”

• Agree: Marshall Dillon
ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter 
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54. TGD says:
June 13, 2023 at 1:48 pm GMT • 5.1 hours ago • 100 Words   ↑
Meanwhile, a long term goal of Israel is about to be fulfilled:
entry into the USA on the “visa waiver program.” This will
happen in July or August.

https://jewishinsider.com/2023/05/israel-visa-waiver-program-
senate-democrats-travel-letter-u-s/

The visa waiver will allow Zionist and extremist Jews to enter
and leave the USA whenever they please.

• Replies: @Marshall Dillon
ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter This Thread Hide
Thread 

 
55. Sir Launcelot Canning says:

@geokat62
There are rumors that there are underground detention facilities
under the enormous Summit Bechtel Reserve near Glen Jean,
WV.

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter This Thread Hide
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56. emerging majority says:
June 13, 2023 at 1:50 pm GMT • 5.1 hours ago • 100 Words   ↑
Check it out on Rense. They just posted a video from 2018
where the late Texe Mars predicted that within ten years the
world would (1) suffer mass deaths (think the Jabs and the
Covid craze enabler and (2) quoting Kissinger who stated that
there would no longer be an Israel but a “greater Israel”. Mars
specifically stated that the Zionist controlled U$$A and the rest
of the “Five Eyes”, taking orders from City of London, would
engender a war in Ukraine.

Mind you, this prediction was made FIVE years ago. Mars was a
diligent researcher and deduced from his findings that the plot
was already in the works.

• Replies: @the Man Behind the Curtain
ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter This Thread Hide
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57. 

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter 
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58. Sir Launcelot Canning says:
June 13, 2023 at 1:53 pm GMT • 5.1 hours ago • 100 Words   ↑

when Biden’s War on Antisemitism really goes into high gear

And, just in case Biden can’t continue past 2025, apparently
they have DeSantis ready to pick up where Joe left off.

When I was young and being raised a Catholic, I thought it
would be nice if America could have another Catholic president.
Somehow it’s not working out the way my young self though it
would.

Biden? DeSantis? Pelosi? SMDH.

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter 
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59. the Man Behind the Curtain says:
June 13, 2023 at 2:08 pm GMT • 4.8 hours ago • 100 Words   ↑
@Trinity

mongrel mutt Viking/Chink mix

Why on earth would I make that up?

Would bone:
 https://hapavoice.com/2013/08/08/chinese-norwegian-swiss-

english-scottish/

Also modern Scandinavians aren’t really Vikings, they were the
smug ones who sent those angry incels off to wherever. Like
this…

“HELVEGEN” – Wardruna, Aurora, and the Oslo Fagottkor
(which is exactly what it sounds like you think it is):

 
I wonder how long Norway will stay in NATO with that level of
cuckage.

• Replies: @Trinity
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60. June 13, 2023 at 2:12 pm GMT • 4.7 hours ago • 500 Words   ↑
A little different take from the author’s: Blaming Jews is blaming
termites for being termites…….who exactly has permitted this
series of atrocities?

The Bible speaks of a seared conscience in 1 Timothy 4:2. The
conscience is the God-given moral consciousness within each of
us (Romans 2:15). If the conscience is “seared”—literally
“cauterized”—then it has been rendered insensitive. Such a
conscience does not work properly; it’s as if “spiritual scar
tissue” has dulled the sense of right and wrong. Just as the hide
of an animal scarred with a branding iron becomes numb to
further pain, so the heart of an individual with a seared
conscience is desensitized to moral pangs.

Paul identifies those who have a seared conscience in 1
Timothy 4:1–2: “The Spirit clearly says that in later times some
will abandon the faith and follow deceiving spirits and things
taught by demons. Such teachings come through hypocritical
liars, whose consciences have been seared as with a hot iron.”
In this passage, we learn three things about false teachers who
lead others into apostasy: 1) they are mouthpieces for evil
spirits, since they promulgate “things taught by demons”; 2) they
are hypocritical liars, since they wear a mask of holiness but are
full of falsehood; and 3) they are unscrupulous, since their
consciences have been cauterized. This explains much. How
can false teachers lie with no shame and spread deception with
no compunction? Because they have seared consciences. They
are past feeling that lying is wrong. –
https://www.gotquestions.org/seared-conscience.html

This is further explained by the wholesale searing of conscience
in Churchianity – “Characteristic of baby Christians is their lack
of formation of biblical principles. They do not see the value in
what the Word of God can do in their lives. The reason for this is
they have not acquired a taste for what the Word can do for

https://www.gotquestions.org/seared-conscience.html
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them. They do not believe in the operational value or what
forming these principles can do for them. They would rather live
by their biases about life. This becomes operation bootstraps, a
life lived by constricted human viewpoint. Divine viewpoint
remains obscure and remote to how they live. There is a biblical
belief shut-down. Their belief system is something other than
what God has to say; it is what they prefer to believe.” – copied
from just one of the articles listed here –
https://crushlimbraw.blogspot.com/search?q=Maturity&updated-
max=2022-06-07T12:52:00-07:00&max-results=20&by-
date=false&m=1 – what must be said here is that God’s church
has been corrupted and turned into Churchianity…..which is a
FALSE Christianity!

The fundamental problem lies in the corruption of Western
Civilization by its church which has literally been turned into an
agent of Satan.

 Prove me wrong!

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter 
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61. laranonymous1 says:
June 13, 2023 at 2:16 pm GMT • 4.7 hours ago • 200 Words   ↑
Just shedding a little light…

https://www.christianitytoday.com/news/2023/may/manipur-
violence-churches-india-tribals-meite.html

https://www.hrw.org/news/2013/08/21/egypt-mass-attacks-
churches

https://www.baptistpress.com/resource-library/news/in-ethiopia-
muslims-burn-69-churches/

https://www.christianpost.com/news/muslim-extremists-set-
churches-on-fire-threaten-to-eradicate-christianity-in-
tanzania.html

https://www.ucl.ac.uk/news/2020/dec/analysis-new-home-office-
report-admits-grooming-gangs-are-not-muslim-problem

While killing a young boy is a tragedy the whole Apartheid thing
is worn out and so communist yesterday especially looking at
South Africa. I think we all heard it before. Muslims don’t
assimilate either, like the rest they get elected by “their” people
into congress and other state appointements. They work
together with “their” people in other people’s countries and the
other people become enriched.

Saudi Arabia has taken a complex approach to the recognition
of Israel by several Arab countries in the Abraham Accords. It
has a long history of clandestine cooperation with Israel against
mutual enemies. Recently, it has said public recognition of Israel
will come only if there is movement to resolve the Palestinian
conflict and create a two-state solution.

 https://www.brookings.edu/blog/order-from-
chaos/2022/07/11/how-to-understand-israel-and-saudi-arabias-
secretive-relationship/
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ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter 

62. Agent76 says:
June 13, 2023 at 2:17 pm GMT • 4.7 hours ago • 100 Words   ↑
May 4, 2023 Rabbi speaking at Liberation March for Palestine in
Ottawa

Rabbi Dovid Feldman speaking at the Liberation March for
Palestine in Ottawa Canada on Sunday April 30, 2023.

The Jewish genius Hannah Arendt was wrong about “the
banality of evil.” Evil is often entertaining and interesting,
combining both farce and foulness. That’s why the term “Clown
World” was invented.

• Thanks: Chuck Orloski
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63. Astuteobservor II says:
I just watched a YouTube video stating that China is trying to
mediate between Israel and Palestine. Basically trying to get
both parties to accept the 1967 borders and make long-lasting
peace.

This killing is almost deliberate if what China is trying to do is
true. Timing is too good.

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter 

64. bjondo says:
June 13, 2023 at 2:22 pm GMT • 4.6 hours ago • 100 Words   ↑
The young boy and his father might be relatives

 of a young blond girl, Ahed al Tamimi, the Yid
 hate. She slapped, maybe spit on a Yid soldier.

The family members are probably always targets.
 All Palestinians are.

Yid are a hateful, diseased collective of psychos.
 Worthless parasites.

wsb/5ds

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter 

65. Annony Mouse says:
Just imagine had it been a 2 year old American Black child killed
by a White man? It would be on a 24 hour loop on every news
station in the West. What do we get when it’s a Palestinian
child? Crickets.

• Agree: Colin Wright, Chuck Orloski
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66. the Man Behind the Curtain says:
June 13, 2023 at 2:24 pm GMT • 4.5 hours ago • 100 Words   ↑
@emerging majority

quoting Kissinger who stated that there would no longer be an Israel but a
“greater Israel”

What do you think of this quote attributed to Kissinger in 2012
about Israel not existing in 10 years:

https://www.timesofisrael.com/kissinger-staffer-ex-secretary-of-
state-didnt-make-no-israel-quote/

There was a similar article in FT.com claiming Kissinger never
said “to be America’s friend is fatal.”
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67. Richard B says:
June 13, 2023 at 2:34 pm GMT • 4.4 hours ago • 400 Words   ↑
@Rabbi Shlomo
You’re joke is grim. But you’re point is well taken. In fact, it hits
the bullseye.

Speaking of hitting the bullseyes. Here’s a quote of some length
from the always exemplarily useful Douglas Reed:
https://www.unz.com/book/douglas_reed__the-controversy-of-
zion/

https://www.unz.com/comments/all/?commenterfilter=Richard+B
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Chapter 19 • The World Revolution
For the sake of orderly sequence this narrative has been carried through to
Napoleon’s Sanhedrin; the answers given by it closed the third, and opened
the fourth period in the story of Zion, which began with the public renunciation
of separate-nationhood and ended, ninety years later, with the public re-
affirmation of separate-nationhood in its extremest form.

Before it continues into that fourth phase, the narrative now must move back
twenty years to the start of the world-revolution, and consider what part, if any,
was played by “the Jews” in that.

The 19th Century*, in the West, differed from the preceding eighteen centuries
of the Christian era there in the emergence of two movements with a
converging aim, which by the century’s end dominated all its affairs.

The one movement, Zionism, aimed at reassembling a dispersed nation in a
territory promised to it by the Jewish god; the second movement,
Communism, aimed at the destruction of separate nationhood as such.

Thus these two movements appeared at first sight to be fixedly opposed to
each other, for the one made nationalism its religion, even its god, and the
other declared war to the death on nationalism. This antagonism was only
apparent, and in truth the two movements ran on parallel tracks, not head on
towards a collision on the same line. For the god who promised land to the
nation to be gathered-in also promised to set it “above all people that are
upon the face of the earth” and to destroy all other nations “with a mighty
destruction until they be destroyed.” The world-revolution, which pursued the
second of these aims, thus fulfilled the condition set for the first of them; either
by accident or by design, it too was doing the will of Jehovah.

That being so, the historian’s task is to find out, if he can, what relationship
existed between the organizers of Zionism and those of the world-revolution.
If there was none, and the parallelism of purpose was coincidental, then
history was evidently having a little joke with the West. If relationship can be
shown, the pattern of the last 170 years prefigures the shape of coming
events; in that case the world-revolution has been the handmaiden of Zion.

*Of course, the 19th century involved a lot more than just the
emergence of Zionism and Communism. So to that, in a follow-
up comment, I shall turn.

• Replies: @Richard B
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68. Jim H says:
June 13, 2023 at 2:35 pm GMT • 4.4 hours ago • 200 Words   ↑
‘That commitment is non-negotiable; it is ironclad. That is in
keeping with the 2016 memorandum of understanding
negotiated by the Obama-Biden administration.” — Secretary
Blinkey

As was just made clear this month in the debt ceiling deal, the
current Congress cannot obligate future Congresses.

The deal contains targets for the next ten years of spending. But
only this year’s and next year’s spending actually have a
modicum of enforceability.

Yet an MoU from 2016 guaranteeing Israel $38 billion over ten
years is treated as non-negotiable:

‘The total value of the new MOU, which covers FY2019-
FY2028, is $38 billion ($3.8 billion per year). It will succeed the
current $30 billion MOU signed in 2007, which will expire at the
end of FY2018.”

https://obamawhitehouse.archives.gov/the-press-
office/2016/09/14/fact-sheet-memorandum-understanding-
reached-israel

Legally, this is laughable. It might as well be scribbled in lipstick
on a cocktail napkin from a gentlemens club.

But every president and every member of Clowngress salutes
when it’s run up the flagpole.

Seems like we need a superseding “Law to Remedy the Distress
of the People and the Nation.” Otherwise, the next MOU will
guarantee Israel north of $5 billion a year. Count on it.

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter 
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69. Megoy says:
June 13, 2023 at 2:42 pm GMT • 4.2 hours ago • 100 Words   ↑
If “Biden’s war on anti-Semitism” is as tyrannical as it appears
we will have the right to kill every Jew and every politician
supporting it. . yes we do have the right to kill tyrannical
government. Of course the Jewish terrorists will continue with
their brazen “no, YOU are the terrorists” just like they do to the
Palestinians in their own country. 8 billion goyim. 20 million
Jews! Let’s get this war started! I like our odds! Let’s get united
and tell the Jews they can either cease and desist or be
scrubbed from the earth for good.

• Thanks: Realist
ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter 

70. ariadna says:
You have to hand it to Blibken: he was correct when he said,

 “the US-Israel partnership =touches on every aspect of our lives,
from security to business, from energy to public health”

 He, as a Sec’y of State, curiously only forgot to add “foreign
policy.”

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter 

71. Constant Walker says:
@Liberty Mike
That “great exemplar” might be a clue to the state of the union
today, as it collapses under the accumulated weight of similar
such paragons.
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72. No white guilt says:
@Rabbi Shlomo
What ever you say RABBI FINKLESTEIN
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73. June 13, 2023 at 3:10 pm GMT • 3.8 hours ago • 200 Words   ↑
@RobinG

Meanwhile, RFK Jr. thinks Israelis don’t intentionally kill Palestinian children,
& that Arab dissidents are better off in Israel than in any Arab country.

Marxist-Zionist ZOG and its millions Zoglodyte supporters and
useful idiots are descending on a daily basis into ever lower
depths of depravity and and insanity. Just look at any major
American city to see the sickness and corruption, and how the
“Jews” (Synagogue of Satan) have brought us cultural
enrichment and prosperity, straight from sadomasochist
Hollywood, moneychanger Wall Street (home of Jamie Dimon
and the Epstein cabal) — https://www.msn.com/en-
us/money/companies/jpmorgan-prepared-to-pay-290-million-in-
settlement-with-jeffrey-epstein-victims/ar-AA1cqR9k — and the
Chicago headquarters of the gang-banger “Machine.”

Then you’ve got the child-raping rabbis of Israel, perfecting their
Satanic bris techniques on “Arab dissidents” in the dungeons of
Tel Aviv.

The Judeofascist “engine of history” and its Marxist-Zionist
accomplices and useful idiots are quite the spectacle to behold
— just as is Satan.

But trembling RFK Jr is going to show them, right after he’s done
arresting them for murdering his Catholic father and uncle
because Satanists can’t stand Christendom or its last fumes?

He’s right on vaxx’s and the pharmaceutical industry, but not
much else. And he’s definitely wrong on “Jews,” which is exactly
what you’d expect from an appeaser of Judeofascists —
currently seeing to the butchering of Ukrainian Zogldoytes who
fell for the promise of 30 pieces of Uncle Shlomo’s silver.

• Replies: @Ramstein
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74. ariadna says:

June 13, 2023 at 3:15 pm GMT • 3.7 hours ago • 200 Words   ↑
@Dumbo
One would have expected the advent of the “Nazis” of the Azov
batallion in Ukraine to open a few eyes about the uses of
wardrobe, slogans and tattoos in the theater of zioglobalism.

 What are the blinkens, zelenskys, and other operatives of the
global elite doing using (and defending) the costume clowns
impersonating “nazis” in Ukraine? How come they are not
shocked into a seizure of PTS, even second-hand PTS, by the
resurgence of well, nazi ideology, no?

 How come a mere question about the Holocaust narrative can
ruin the life of a questioner in the US, and have him thrown in
prison in Europe (Ursula Haverbeck in her 90s), how come any
display of National Socialist insignia/symbols is punished by law
in the West, yet they are completely acceptable in Ukraine, that
wonderful democracy which the US and Western Europe are
generously funding? Confusing…

 What were the same actors doing impersonating devout
communists/trotskyites in he US (eg. the Kristols) before a quick
change into “neoconservatives” at the opportune moment?

 Having turned “nazi” into the epitome of evil in the minds of all
their deplorables, having destroyed the life of any dissenter or
historian (e.g., David Irving) who exposed the lie of the
caricature of the 3rd Reich, “Hitler’s war” and the lie of the
sacred number of 6 million, they are now confident enough to
not worry about inconsistencies.

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter This Thread Hide
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75. Anonymous[324] • Disclaimer says:
June 13, 2023 at 3:20 pm GMT • 3.6 hours ago • 100 Words   ↑
laranonymous1 is here to kikesplain to you with standard Zionazi
whataboutery. Somebody else in the world is a criminal too. Jew
supremacist genocidaires love to call shit “complex.” As in “We
shoot toddlers because we’re pussy coward vermin, how
complex.” or We shoot teen girls’ eyeballs out from fortified
guard towers because they can’t fight back like Hezbollah, how
complex.”

Fortunately the COVID Jew jabs put Mengele to shame in the
medical experiment department, and like all koolaid-slurping
psycho death cults, the Jew State fell for it in droves and now
they’re gonna go extinct. That’ll be fuckin great.

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter 

76. Trinity says:
@the Man Behind the Curtain
Lying comes natural to kikes, Shlomo.

teehee.
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77. Richard B says:
June 13, 2023 at 3:37 pm GMT • 3.3 hours ago • 500 Words   ↑
@Richard B
Aside from Communism and Zionism, the 19th century (often
referred to as The Forgotten Century) also brought with it a
number of other things (some of which, of course, got started
long before). Here’s a short list.

The Industrial Revolution
 The Population Explosion
 The Communications Revolution

 The Rise of the Middle Class and Death of the Aristocracy
 The Spread of Enlightenment Values (ideological conformity)
 Romanticism (a sharp break with all previous periods of cultural

history)

Without going into any of them here, and whatever our
interpretations of them may be, it’s enough to say that, taken
together, they created a situation of extreme complexity and
unendurable incoherence. And this complexity and incoherence
was made worse by the general response – oversimplification
and a corresponding overconformity. A lethal combination. That
is to say, a maladaptive combination.

The point is this: Only the middle class had a living cultural
tradition in the kind of social organization necessary to control
and exploit industrialism.

 And only Supremacy Inc. (Zionism) had a living cultural
tradition in the kind of social organization necessary to control
and exploit the white middle class.

The emerging white middle class and their captains of industry
provided both Zionism and Comminism, ie; Supremacy Inc.
with the perfect cover to advance their cause – in the shadows,
of course. Put bluntly, Supremacy Inc. played the white middle
class like a fiddle.

https://www.unz.com/comments/all/?commenterfilter=Richard+B
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However, there’s a snake in this garden too. Because, though
Supremacy Inc. was masterful in the past and up until the recent
present at acquiring power through it’s template of infiltration,
exploitation, subversion, betrayal, destruction and death; it is not
at all competent in the present, nor will it be in the future, at the
kind of social management needed to sustain that power, in any
civilization. Let alone one more complex and unpredictable than
ever before. Not because I say so. But because they have no
interest in it. Obviously!

In short, Supremacy Inc.’s fiddle is out of tune. And like anything
that’s been out of tune for too long, when you tune it up again, it
goes out of tune as soon as you start playing. And when it
comes to playing, well, unfortunately for Supremacy Inc. they’ve
long since exhausted their intelligence in exploiting the West,
and have now suffered a severe dumbing down (witness the
Neocons and Biden’s administration).

As a result, not only are they out of tune, they’re not even
playing the right notes. They’re not even in sync with
themselves. And they’re certainly not playing in time with the
rest of the world. In other words, their bad performance is, as
bad performances tend to do, attracting attention to itself. A lot
of attention, and from all over.

Put bluntly, Supremacy Inc.’s behavior is becoming increasingly,
and dangerously, maladaptive. Thereby making them the only
real existential threat in the world today. Indeed, the growing
sense of this very unpleasant fact is the real cause of our current
malaise.

Supremacy Inc. is finally coming to the end of itself. Will it take
the rest of us with it?

 That, arguably, is one of the most important questions in the
world today.
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• Replies: @CelestiaQuesta
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78. Trinity says:

Looks like the World owes Hitler and Germany an apology AND
REPARATIONS. Jews and Israel owe reparations to ALL
Whites, especially Germans, Eastern Europeans, and South
Africans. Jews also owe Palestinians some cash AND land.

• LOL: CelestiaQuesta
• Replies: @CelestiaQuesta
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79. Anon[284] • Disclaimer says:

June 13, 2023 at 3:47 pm GMT • 3.2 hours ago • 100 Words   ↑
I have heard from the mouths of jews themselves that they
consider the unfertilized eggs inside the wombs of arab women
as terrorists because of their potential to become live invaders in
their god given jewish utopia. Israeli Rabbis have sanctioned the
targeting and murder of young palestinian women as a
legitimate war strategy due to the “hostile threat” their wombs
present to eretz israel. As anyone can see, the IDF deliberately
targets arab children, boys and especially girls, for liquidation in
an effort to destroy palestinians capacity to reproduce. Several
years ago, an israeli tank fired into the apartment of a prominent
and well known palestinian doctor, killing his 4 young daughters
and his teenage niece…….

The IDF claimed it was a mistake while quietly celebrating the
impunity of this war crime and crime against humanity….

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter 
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80. June 13, 2023 at 3:52 pm GMT • 3.1 hours ago • 100 Words   ↑
@RobinG

‘Meanwhile, RFK Jr. thinks Israelis don’t intentionally kill Palestinian children,
& that Arab dissidents are better off in Israel than in any Arab country.
(Question of Israel and Roger Waters starts at 35:25.)…’

I’m not defending the guy, but if he says anything else, his
campaign just ended. Tulsi Gabbard shows what happens to
any American politician who isn’t a loyal servant of Israel.

…about all you can do is guess how enthusiastic they are.
DeSantis, for example, really seems to love Israel the bestest. I
wish that wasn’t my perception — but it is.

81. bonanza says:
Just another day at the office for the israeli bastards

• Replies: @Trinity
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82. Kak says:

@Rich
Another privilege class? Israelis already run Miami and South
Florida.
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83. Damon says:

@the Man Behind the Curtain
Yet you took the time to comment. That makes sense.
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84. CelestiaQuesta says:
June 13, 2023 at 4:25 pm GMT • 2.5 hours ago • 100 Words   ↑
What’s rarely mentioned is the fact that most US major city law
enforcement training is done using IDF personnel as instructors,
some are even sent to the illegitimate apartheid state of Zionist
Israel to be trained side by side, using Palestinians to practice
live ammo tactics and training on, all at US tax payers expense.

If anyone has any doubts about why the hurry to confiscate our
guns, suppress our free speech, indoctrinate our kids with
GlobalHomo perversion, unleash millions of third world illegals
into our cities and towns, deny whites employment opportunities
now reserved for people of color, especially those who are black,
I suggest you wake the Phuc up, the hours getting late.

CIVIL WAR 2.0
 ——-—or———-

 —DIE WOKE—

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter 

85. Vfy says:
@Colin Wright
Tulsi has said plenty in support of Israel in various interviews.
Has her stance changed?

• Replies: @Colin Wright
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86. Trinity says:
@bonanza
Until (((they))) are held accountable for (((their))) evil deeds and
crimes against humanity (((they))) will not stop. (((These
freaks))) think (((they))) will never be held accountable. WHY
does the West put up with (((their shit???)))

5 Dancing Shlomos
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87. Katrinka says:

@Fidelios Automata
Sabra hummus? I can’t recall anything else.

• Replies: @bjondo
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88. Rurik says:
June 13, 2023 at 4:37 pm GMT • 2.3 hours ago • 300 Words   ↑

What kind of monsters have we become under neocon/Zionist control?

we could have asked that after Dresden

or of course, Shock and Awe..

every American with a brain cell, knows the war on Iraq was
based on lies, just as the war in Libya and Syria and others.. But
who cares, right?

not when we have a new Hitler du jour, and so we must all agree
to unlimited billions for weapons to fight Biden’s (neocon/Zionist)
current war of choice with Russia.

Hubris, willful ignorance, greed, moral cowardice, are all in
abundant supply!

If you asked the Lindsey Graham voters.. ‘Is two-year-old
Mohammad al-Tamimi’s life worth sacrificing, so that you can be
raptured to spend a thousand years with Jesus?

(redundant question)

If you asked Florida’s Ron De Shabbos or Trump, (or Biden or
any of the rest), ‘is this little boy’s life worth being sacrificed so
that you can achieve your personal ambitions?

(redundant)

university professors, Supreme Court Justices, preachers and
priests, mothers and fathers, journalists, CEOs, state governors
and legislators and celebrities from top to bottom, if you ask
them ‘what is important to you as an American?’

Climate Justice!

Systemic racism!

https://www.unz.com/comments/all/?commenterfilter=Rurik
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Trans rights!

White supremacy!

><

'What about Palestinians who're being slaughtered with your tax
dollars?

 

 
'Are you kidding me?' WTF do I care about some Palestinians?

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter 
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89. @Vfy
‘Tulsi has said plenty in support of Israel in various interviews.
Has her stance changed?’

But she bucked boss-man on destroying the Syrian state. You
gotta check all the boxes.

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter This Thread Hide
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90. Rev. Spooner says:

June 13, 2023 at 4:43 pm GMT • 2.2 hours ago • 100 Words   ↑
@HammerJack
I found an evil one and he calls himself Hammer Jack.

 As far as US aid to Israel, shouldn’t Israel feel slighted and
wronged by the disparity in aid provided by the US to Ukraine?

 120 Billion to Ukraine and a measly 6 billion to Israel? Is there
any limit to discrimination against the Jews? People say Jews
are biased, they aren’t, they see the reality, the way the goyum
only pretend to love and obey Jews. They know that if they loose
power over the media, politics, etc., they will be in hot water
again.
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91. Realist says:
June 13, 2023 at 4:47 pm GMT • 2.2 hours ago • 200 Words   ↑
@Rabbi Shlomo
While this blatant murder of a two-year-old is just one of many
examples of Israeli atrocities, it has been going on for decades.
The state of Israel should have been conquered by the United
States after the Israeli attack on the Liberty on June 8, 1967,
and treated as a belligerent all those Israelis found guilty of
involvement should have been executed. Johnson, McNamara,
and everyone involved in the United States should have been
put on trial and executed. This would have gone a long way in
solving the current Deep State problem. But all that was done
was piss and moan, as is currently the situation. The fact that
Zionist Jews in this country control all of the power centers in
this country could easily be fixed by confiscating all the wealth of
the Zionist-supporting Jews. This could have been done
decades ago. But this was not done because the insouciant
Gentiles did not make it happen.

If you do not like this solution, come up with a better one.

• Agree: Arthur MacBride, anarchyst
• Replies: @Arthur MacBride
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92. CelestiaQuesta says:

June 13, 2023 at 4:48 pm GMT • 2.1 hours ago   ↑
@Trinity
LOL..collecting money from Jews is like collecting water out of a
rock. They’ll Jew you till the cows come home and then some.

• Replies: @Trinity
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93. Rurik says:
June 13, 2023 at 4:50 pm GMT • 2.1 hours ago • 100 Words   ↑
@Colin Wright

Tulsi Gabbard shows what happens to any American politician who isn’t a
loyal servant of Israel.

you’d think she’s be the ultimate darling of Hollywood and invited
on The View and CNN morning shows and so forth, as a woman
of color who’s running for president.

But as soon as she points out she’s not for endless wars = f- that
Nazi bitch.
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94. Arthur MacBride says:
June 13, 2023 at 4:57 pm GMT • 2.0 hours ago • 200 Words   ↑
God bless you, Mohammed al-Tamini.

 God bless your family, and your Nation.

What more to say about the shitty little country ?
 What more to say about the one that finances it ?
 There are a few Americans making American whimsical jokes

about this latest in a long line inhuman atrocity, even kike troll
badmouthing “muzzies”.

My response to those people — Fuck America.
 And to reproduce a comment made on another thread, couple

hours ago.
 Before reading this on Palestine.

Just to note that there cannot be any question of falsely applied “mercy” to
these miscreants. Meaning the likes of Trump, Boris, Bolton as well as the
hofjuden and Masons. Full rigor of the Law re repeated War Crimes, Piracy,
Murder, Theft.

Confiscation of assets.
 Redistribution to injured parties, incl entire countries like Palestine, Iraq etc.

Executions.
 Long delayed, well merited.

Realise people might say that this will never happen.
 But Never is a long time.

 And Justice cries out louder every day.

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter 
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95. Kapyong says:
June 13, 2023 at 5:02 pm GMT • 1.9 hours ago • 100 Words   ↑
@one nobody

The first temple lasted almost 80 years.
 The second temple lasted almost 80 years.

Pardon?

Solomon’s Temple lasted from the 10th to the 6th century BC
(although it’s essentially mythical, there’s no
historical/archeological evidence for Solomon or his temple or
the United Monarchy.)

The Second Temple lasted from the late 6th (or early 5th) C. BC
to 1st C. AD.
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96. Rev. Spooner says:

June 13, 2023 at 5:03 pm GMT • 1.9 hours ago   ↑
@Cueh
God bless you both @frankie p and Cueh.
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97. Kolya Krassotkin says:
June 13, 2023 at 5:08 pm GMT • 1.8 hours ago • 100 Words   ↑
@Kali
As long as the “jewish state” exists there cannot be peace in the
world.

At the very least time for western countries to stop bankrolling
Israel and stop pretending that Israel is a bastion of western
principles. Time to admit Israel is, in fact, some strange Asiatic
anomaly, designed to benefit an international population
historically prone to sociopathy.
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98. bjondo says:

June 13, 2023 at 5:13 pm GMT • 1.7 hours ago   ↑
@Katrinka
Sabra is vomit. Typical Yid brain – from gold, rust.

Yid even claim bagels – more likely German monks.

wsb/5ds
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99. DaveE says:
June 13, 2023 at 5:16 pm GMT • 1.7 hours ago • 100 Words   ↑
@RobinG
I think Shlomo is just plain lying about RFK Jr. (Like it does
about everything else.) I’ve read several blurbs in jew-infested
media claiming “RFK did this ….. or RFK said that” that are just
plain fabrications. (lies)

It tool MAJOR courage, intellect and due diligence to write “The
Real Anthony Fauci” and release it at the height of The
Scamdemic. For that alone, RFK deserves VERY serious
consideration, especially taking into account that Zion Inc. now
resorts to outright lying to slander the guy.

It’s bloody difficult to get to the truth these days, let alone the
truth about a politician, but RFK’s book was a masterpiece. RFK
has already shown more courage standing up to Shlomoscum
than Trump did over his entire political career.
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100. Emil Nikola Richard says:

June 13, 2023 at 5:16 pm GMT • 1.7 hours ago   ↑
@RobinG
He’s not anti anti defamation league.
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101. CelestiaQuesta says:
June 13, 2023 at 5:17 pm GMT • 1.7 hours ago • 200 Words   ↑
@Richard B
Supremacy Inc. thought by now they would have complete
censorship control over the internet, Academia, corporate BIG’s
and government PIG’s (People In Government). They thought
that Trump’s MAGA populist movement was over once they
impeached him, used fake ballots to install a criminal they
control, rounded a few hundred J6 patriots and install a Zionist
cabinet while declaring whites “whites supremacists and
domestic terrorists, the greatest threat facing the US.

If that wasn’t enough, how about two years of masking, social
distancing, forced clot shots, BLM – burn loot murder and rape +
snatch n’ grab 24/7/365 with impunity.

They either failed or we haven’t yet experienced the final
assaults soon to be carried out.

It’s important to remember, these are mad men, women and
gender confused freaks running this clown world shit show
operation.

It’s lock and load time.

LIVE FREE
 ——or——
 DIE WOKE

• Agree: Marshall Dillon
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102. Ramstein says:
June 13, 2023 at 5:18 pm GMT • 1.6 hours ago   ↑
@Chris Moore
Well said, Chris.

The poster in the window of every U.S. military recruiting office
should read:

Uncle Shlomo wants you, Goyim, to join the Israel Foreign
Legion (f/k/a the U.S. military)

• Replies: @Ramstein
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103. Tanzenkran says:

June 13, 2023 at 5:20 pm GMT • 1.6 hours ago   ↑
@Rabbi Shlomo
I don’t think so. He looks like a cute little kid. Maybe a little too
skinny but a good guy never the less.
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104. Rev. Spooner says:

June 13, 2023 at 5:21 pm GMT • 1.6 hours ago   ↑
@Jeffrey A Freeman
I think when the time comes and if the Israelis keep at it, the
Iranians will pop it. Keep in mind that Iran used to be a world
power and is on the same trajectory now; US and EU sanctions
notwithstanding.
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105. Vito Klein says:
June 13, 2023 at 5:25 pm GMT • 1.5 hours ago   ↑
@Priss Factor
Yes, some atrocities are more equal than others:

Serge Melgunov’s record of Bolshevik crimes stands in stark contrast to the
hysteria and self-promotion of frauds like Elie Wiesel, who survived not one,
not two, but three whole Nazi “death camps.” Melgunov is an actual holocaust
survivor; Wiesel is a laughingstock. Melgunov struggled to get an English-
language version of his book published; Wiesel won a Nobel Prize.

Nazi Eugenics? Pffft… Try Bolshevik Dysgenics
 https://craignelsen.substack.com/p/nazi-eugenics-pffft-try-bolshevik
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106. JackH says:

June 13, 2023 at 5:29 pm GMT • 1.5 hours ago • 100 Words   ↑
When will Americans demand no aid more to IsraHELL (which is
(ILLEGAL, BTW), & to rid gov’t of ALL Israeli/US dual citizens?
I’d frankly prefer deporting ALL Jews to Israel & then NUKING
the ILLEGAL TERRORIST STATE! Yet, Trumpstein, Biden,
DeSantis, the US Congress, et. al., pledge unending support for
these blood thirsty psychopaths! I suggest reading “One Nation
Under Blackmail” by Whitney Webb.

• Replies: @Marshall Dillon, @Colin Wright
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107. Realist says:

June 13, 2023 at 5:31 pm GMT • 1.4 hours ago   ↑
@Kali
See my comment #98.
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108. Realist says:
June 13, 2023 at 5:37 pm GMT • 1.3 hours ago • 100 Words   ↑
@JoaoAlfaiate

Money has given the USA the most corrupt political system on the planet.

Exactly so.

The SCOTUS has passed down egregious decisions that
abridge the First Amendment and show contempt for the
concept of representative democracy. Buckley v. Valeo, 424 U.S.
1976 and exacerbated by continuing stupid SCOTUS decisions
First National Bank of Boston v. Bellotti, Citizens United v.
Federal Election Commission, and McCutcheon v. Federal
Election Commission.

 These decisions have codified that money is free speech,
thereby giving entities of wealth and power total influence in
elections.
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109. Ramstein says:

June 13, 2023 at 5:39 pm GMT • 1.3 hours ago   ↑
@Ramstein
Correction: Israeli Foreign Legion (f/k/a the U.S. military)
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110. Trinity says:
June 13, 2023 at 5:44 pm GMT • 1.2 hours ago   ↑
@CelestiaQuesta
About time the Jews start paying up for their crimes against
America, Germany, Ukraine, Russia, Jewkraine, South African
Whites, etc. Why are the Jews an exception? Pay up, kikes.

5 Dancing Shlomos
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111. CelestiaQuesta says:

June 13, 2023 at 5:46 pm GMT • 1.2 hours ago • 100 Words   ↑
@RobinG
If RFK Jr. thinks “ Israelis don’t intentionally kill Palestinian
children and Arabs are better off in Israel than any Arab country”
and is unable to assess how “27 children have suffered that fate
in the past six months, including some children being killed by
Israeli bombing and rockets in Gaza”, he’s no better than
illegitimate Joe “The Big Guy” Biden who turned US into a
rainbow negro nation and the laughing joke of the world.

If he’s unable to see the CIA who murdered his father RFK, JFK
and and JFK Jr. as a wing of Mossad, then he’s next in line.
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112. Notsofast says:
June 13, 2023 at 5:56 pm GMT • 1.0 hours ago   ↑
@the Man Behind the Curtain
your name must be a reference, to the old times square peep
shows, too bad you guys don’t have any place left to jack off,
except for the unz review.
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113. Marshall Dillon says:

June 13, 2023 at 6:02 pm GMT • 54 minutes ago   ↑
@TGD
This will make it easier for them to do another 9/11.
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114. Arthur MacBride says:
June 13, 2023 at 6:08 pm GMT • 48 minutes ago • 200 Words   ↑
@Realist
On an American website like this, it is common to see
Americans posting up about how they are victims, helpless
victims of Jewish/City of London etc etc nefarious dealings
against which they have no defence.

The truth of the matter is that Americans are for a great part
dissolute and depraved, without any effective morals, and love
the things that Jews have offered to them. Drink is I’m told a
major killer in USA, other drugs highly placed, STDs rampant,
obesity, stupidity, sexual perversions NAMBLA etc … USA is a
corrupted moral sinkhole.

One lady told me during my stay there that “God will destroy
America because we are so wicked”, the only one to say
anything like that in approx 6 years. She was affluent, from an
old established Dixie family, and went back over the history from
1920’s depravity. She was absolutely convinced this was USA’s
future.

This is not a popular message in America, however.
 Someone else is always to blame.

• Replies: @Colin Wright
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115. Marshall Dillon says:
June 13, 2023 at 6:08 pm GMT • 48 minutes ago   ↑
@JackH

I’d frankly prefer deporting ALL Jews to Israel & then NUKING the ILLEGAL
TERRORIST STATE!

By Jove! I believe you’ve found a cure for cancer!

• Replies: @pyrrhus
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116. CelestiaQuesta says:

June 13, 2023 at 6:24 pm GMT • 32 minutes ago • 100 Words   ↑
@Kali
Thanks Kali for those heart felt words of wisdom.

 When you own all major publishing, media, academia,
corporate, banking and government lobbying house’s, control
who gets sanctioned and who gets bombed and who goes to jail
and who is free, the fat chance of any pushback is extremely
small, that doesn’t mean a pushback is coming, it just means the
odds are against you.

It’s now a matter of getting organized to fight and die standing
up or die a deserving death kneeling to these despicable
parasites, what do we have to lose?
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117. Jacobite2 says:
June 13, 2023 at 6:26 pm GMT • 30 minutes ago   ↑
@Fidelios Automata
No problem. There are 6 million Jews in Israel. If Israel didn’t
exist, where else do you think they’d be?
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118. Colin Wright says: • Website

June 13, 2023 at 6:33 pm GMT • 23 minutes ago • 100 Words   ↑
@Fidelios Automata

‘I challenge anyone to name a single benefit the existence of Israel as a
nation as given the American people. I certainly can’t think of one.’

It’s been morally humbling. Thanks to our association with Israel,
we can no longer assert our ethical superiority over the other
nations of the earth.

Remember: humility is a virtue.
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119. Colin Wright says: • Website
June 13, 2023 at 6:38 pm GMT • 18 minutes ago • 100 Words   ↑
@JackH

‘ …I’d frankly prefer deporting ALL Jews to Israel & then NUKING the
ILLEGAL TERRORIST STATE! ‘

Now what on earth did the Palestinians do to have such a fate
visited upon their land?

This is the problem with all these schemes involving the Jews
and Israel. What did the frigging Palestinians do?

If anyone’s to blame (other than the Jews themselves), it’s us,
for nurturing them, sponsoring them, creating this massive Petri
Dish for that culture to grow beyond all reason — so let’s take
responsibility for it.

…don’t offload it on some third party too small and impotent to
prevent us.
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120. anonymous[344] • Disclaimer says:

June 13, 2023 at 6:40 pm GMT • 16 minutes ago   ↑
It would be wise if the world dropped the big one on the cancer
before everyone becomes a Palestinian. Once again, Americans
are on the wrong side of history. You’d think they’d get tired of
playing the fools, but not them.
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121. Colin Wright says: • Website
June 13, 2023 at 6:42 pm GMT • 14 minutes ago • 100 Words   ↑
@Arthur MacBride

‘…The truth of the matter is that Americans are for a great part dissolute and
depraved, without any effective morals, and love the things that Jews have
offered to them. Drink is I’m told a major killer in USA, other drugs highly
placed, STDs rampant, obesity, stupidity, sexual perversions NAMBLA etc …
USA is a corrupted moral sinkhole…’

One wonders what collective epitome of human virtue you have
the privilege to claim membership in?

…or perhaps it’s just you personally that are so good in so many
ways?

In any case, I’ll point out to you that the US is a big country.
Some of the failings you mention are present in most of the
places in it; few sport all of them.
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122. rushed boob job says:

June 13, 2023 at 6:48 pm GMT • 8 minutes ago • 100 Words   ↑
he must have been a threat to democracy or something. or a
moral threat to a band of israeli soldiers who import ecstasy
around the globe. were the guns used to kill this boy paid for by
an american evangelical church, who supply jewish terrorists
with these weapons? who knows…
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